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Introduction to the research : 

Recent years have witnessed the emergence of many modern training 
methods and methods based on scientific foundations, which are intended 
to choose the best training methods and apply them in the most appropriate 
methods and means that are in harmony with the characteristics of sports 
activity to reach young people to advanced positions in various activities. 
This is what the developed countries of the world seek, as the rise The level 
of performance reflects the reality of properly planned training. The result 
is developing the physical capabilities of young people, and thus 
developing and raising their level of skill performance to reach 
international levels (91 :9) 

The science of sports training depends on many different sciences to 
achieve the highest results, and biomechanics is one of these different 
sciences, and one of the basic pillars for developing various sports skills 
and helps coaches successfully complete the training process and break 
records (91:51) . 

From the above, the importance of biomechanics in the sports field is 
highlighted by assisting in the performance of sports movements that lead 
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to the highest level of mastery, stability and effectiveness, in addition to 
saving effort. These goals are achieved by knowing how to control the 
movement of parts of the human body during the performance of the 
practiced activity in order to achieve the maximum benefit. Mechanical 
variables that contribute to performance include time, displacement, angles, 
force, and energy (8: 88) . 
Technical information about any skill means understanding how to perform 

in the light of a set of information that helps determine the motor actions 

required to accomplish this performance with the highest possible 

efficiency and the least effort. Biomechanical analysis of human movement 

arose as a means of identifying the rules and foundations of skill 

performance, as this analysis is based on its foundations. Its foundations are 

to enter into the depth of human performance, uncover human 

performance, and reveal its secrets through many testimonies, including the 

foundations of the contribution of body parts to increasing the effectiveness 

of performance in light of a mechanical environment governed by many 

laws (6:97) (95:85:81) . 

Ahmed Zahran (8005), citing Wells, Lutjens (9167), and Simonen (9189), 

emphasizes the importance of analyzing the skill performance of players, as 

this is considered one of the most important factors relied upon in 

determining the typical specifications that must be available in a young 

person when guiding him during the training process. Therefore, 

biomechanical analysis is the objective means for evaluating skill 

performance in many sports activities. Researchers have relied on one of 

the branches of biomechanics, which are kinematic variables, which are the 

basis for guidance in the training process (9:809) (86:818) (88:811) 

Recently, a relatively recent method called ballistic training has appeared, 

which is used to overcome the lack of speed resulting from traditional 

weight training. This is in addition to developing the working, opposing, 

and stabilizing muscles. It also adds movements that are characterized by 

increased speed to the maximum extent with the tool or weight being 

thrown into the body. Vacuum, it is a method in which there is no loss or 

decrease in speed, so it maintains the special compatibility of most games 

(1:5) . 

His son Beheiry points out that ballistic training is the method in which 

speed and strength are developed through the full range of motion by 

effectively displaying the source of resistance, whether internal or external, 

which leads to an adaptation of the muscles so that they work in a way 

close to what is required of them in the specific sport. It is an important 

way to develop Muscular strength and the ability of muscles to perform 

athletic movements and overcome lack of speed (88: 9181) . 
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Safaa Saleh points out that ballistic training includes agility, flexibility, and 

stretching exercises that help increase force production and speed of 

muscle contraction during performance, and also develop some special 

physical characteristics (91:90) . 

Karate is considered one of the competitive sports that has spread widely 

due to the beauty of this sport in performance and the important personal 

traits it contains that seek to refine oneself. It is also one of the combat 

sports that has many motor skills required within the match, whether in 

kata or kumite. The player's success depends on the extent to which he 

masters these skills . 

Ahmed Ibrahim points out that the sport of karate includes multiple 

competitions during which the junior is exposed to changing and diverse 

situations that require many responses. Therefore, it is necessary for the 

junior to possess special abilities in order to implement those responses in 

an ideal manner that achieves the goal of performing them (5: 981) . 

The research problem and its importance : 
The researchers found that, by observing (950) matches, the “Awai Zuki” 

front straight punch skill was successfully executed (981) times, compared 

to (851) uncalculated attempts at the front straight punch skill, representing 

almost double the correct attempts, which shows the amount of wasted 

energy and effort expended. Not directed by the players during matches, 

and this demonstrated the importance of studying the biomechanics of the 

front straight punch skill . 

The researchers believe that identifying the goals and characteristics of 

skill motor performance through conducting a kinematic analysis of the 

skill gives an evaluative view. The researchers also believe that there is a 

problem that lies in the lack of specialized training programs based on 

modern scientific methods through which young people can acquire and 

develop their level of training and skills in the shortest time. And the effort 

is possible . 

Through objective interventions for motor skill training and increasing their 

effectiveness to improve motor skill performance, especially among young 

people practicing karate, and given the importance of the skill of the 

straight front punch “Aoi Zuki”, trainers and specialists have sought to 

reach successful training methods to raise the level of skill, and there is no 

doubt that special physical abilities And proficient skill performance are 

indispensable foundations for the success of the effective performance of 

this skill and one of its most important requirements. Trainers work to 

integrate these different elements of physical abilities with each other in 

order to produce a special component of two elements (special physical 

abilities and proficient skill performance ) . 
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This research aims to design a proposed training program 

from a group of ballistic exercises and determine its impact on 

:  
9- Improving some kinematic variables for the front straight punch skill 

(Aoi Zuki) . 

8- Improving some special physical characteristics (strength characterized 

by speed in the arms - strength endurance in the arms - speed of the arms – 

agility) . 

Research hypotheses  :  

In light of the research objective, the researchers put forward the following 

hypotheses: 

1- There is a statistically significant effect at the level (a ≤ 0001) of using 

ballistic exercises on improving some kinematic variables among junior 

karatekas aged 1-8 years at the Minya Sports Club0 

2- There is a statistically significant effect at the level (a ≤ 0001) of using 

ballistic exercises on improving some special physical characteristics 

(strength characterized by speed in the arms - strength endurance in the 

arms - speed of the arms - agility) among junior karatekas aged 1-8 years in 

a club Minya Sports Club0 

Terms included in the search: 
 Ballistic training: It is the ability of the muscles to perform 

movements with the maximum possible speed at light and medium 

resistance (103 - 103). It is also characterized by an increase in 

speed to the maximum range with throwing the tool or weight into a 

vacuum. It includes weightlifting exercises with light weights and 

high speeds (96: 85 (. 

 Ballistic movement: It is the movement that is performed by the 

muscles but is continued by the momentum (acceleration) of the 

limbs (99:10). 

Previous studies  :  
First study: 

“Intisar Abbas Zidan and others” (8080) (7) conducted a study under the 

title “The effect of a special training curriculum using the ballistic training 

method to develop some special physical abilities to complete the 800-

meter run for female Diyala national team players.” The study aimed to 

prepare a training curriculum using ballistic force and identify the effect 

The approach to developing the explosive power of the two men, as well as 

the speed characteristic of them, and the completion of the 800m for 

women. In this approach, the researchers used the one-sample method with 
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a pre- and post-test. Physical abilities were tested and measured through 

codified tests approved by scientific sources. The implementation of the 

approach took (8) weeks. The number of training units is (1) per week, 

meaning (85) training units, with a time of (10 - 50) minutes. 

The researchers concluded that ballistic exercises have a positive impact on 

developing the strength characterized by speed and explosive power of the 

legs and the completion of (800 m) by female athletes, and that there are 

statistically significant and significant differences between the pre- and 

post-tests for the research sample and in favor of the post-tests0 

Second study: 

“Hamid Abdel Shahid Hadi et al” (8091) (1) conducted a study under the 

title “The effect of plyometric exercises on developing strength 

characterized by speed, strength endurance of the arms, and straight punch 

performance among young boxing players.” The study aimed to identify 

the effect of plyometric exercises in developing the strength characterized 

by speed and strength endurance of the arms and the performance of the 

straight punch for young players, Al-Hussein Specialized Forum. The 

researchers assumed that there is a positive effect of these exercises in 

developing the strength characterized by speed and strength endurance of 

the arms and the performance of the straight punch for young players. 

The researchers used the experimental method in line with the nature of the 

problem. The research population was identified, namely the young boxing 

players at the training center of the Al-Hussein Specialist Forum in Najaf. 

They numbered (80) players. The sample was chosen intentionally and 

numbered (97) and was divided into two groups (experimental and 

control). With (8) players for each group after conducting homogeneity and 

parity in the research variables, after which the training curriculum was 

applied, which lasted (8) weeks from 82128098 until 52128098, after which 

the post-test was conducted and the researchers used statistical methods 

through the statistical bag. (SPSS). 

The researchers concluded that plyometric exercises have a positive effect 

in developing the strength characterized by speed and power extension of 

the arms in the experimental research sample, as well as in developing the 

performance of the straight punch. The researchers recommended 

generalizing the curriculum for plyometric exercises on boxing players for 

the rest of the categories and sports that need the strength characteristic of 

speed (AR) and power extension. in performing her skills. 
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Research plan and procedures: 

Research Methodology  :  

The researchers used the experimental approach, using a one-group 

experimental design, following the pre- and post-measurements, as it suits 

the nature of this study and its objectives0 

research community  :  

The total population for the study consists of all junior karate players at the 

Minya Sports Club who are registered with the Egyptian Karate Federation 

for the 808828081 season, whose ages range from 1-8 years, and they 

number (81) juniors. 

The research sample  :  

The research sample was chosen intentionally, from karate youth at the 

Minya Sports Club, whose ages ranged from 1-8 years. The sample 

included (81) youth, (1) youth on whom the exploratory study was 

conducted, and (80) youth on whom the basic study was conducted0 

The researchers made sure of the moderation of the distribution of the 

sample members in light of height, weight, chronological age, training age, 

and the physical and skill abilities under study, and the following tables 

show this0 

Table (1) 

Description of the study sample members (n) = 25 

It is clear from Table (9) that all values of the skewness coefficients for the 

variables were between (0098) and (0078), which indicates the homogeneity 

of the study sample members with variables of height, weight, and age 

before conducting the study, which gives a direct indication that the data is 

free from the defects of non-moderate distributions.  

Data collection methods: 

To collect data for the research, the researchers used the following: 

 Legal rug0 

 (8) Sony video cameras and (8) tripods0 

 Camera frequency (980 frames per second) . 

 A computer equipped with a motion analysis program and a visual 

display device0 

Variables 
 

Average  
 ىالحساب

standard 
deviation 

minimum maximum skewness 
Age (year) 6998 89.8 5 8 .958 

Length (cm) 827921 .989 8249. 81.9. .988 
Weight (kg) 189.7 9985 279. 119. .968 
Training age  
 التدريبى)سنه(

8919 .958 8 4 .961 
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 Self-powered source (camera charging batteries( . 

 A device for measuring the overall height of the body (height) 

(restameter). 

Research tools and devices: 

 Self-powered electrical source (camera charging batteries0) 

 A medical scale to measure weight, and a stop watch0 

 Guiding markings and adhesive marks to determine the body’s 

joint points0 

 A computer with high specifications, consisting of a 9000 GB 

hard disk, 5 GB memory, P(1) 50000 

 Video card (In/Out), brand (ATI), one gigabyte0 

 Motion Analysis Program (1D* kwon(. 

 Measuring tape in meters (cloth) . 

 stopwatch and whistle0 

 Records to record data0 

 Motion Analysis Program: Motion Analysis Program (3D* kwon) 

 The program’s calibration unit: The calibration system was 

photographed in the center of the imaging field for each of the 

three cameras, which is a cube with dimensions of 8m x 8m x 

9m0 

Data extraction procedures and results using the motor analysis 

program and the computer: 

 Reviewing imaging operations0 

 Check the movie within the Video Scanning program0 

 Determine the specifications for the analysis process. 

Tests used in the study: 

After reviewing many scientific sources and references related to 

tests and measurement, the tests that achieve the objectives of the 

research were determined by measuring these variables, and whose 

validity in measurement was proven through what was stated in the 

sources and references of previous researchers, from which they 

were taken, and they are as follows: 

 Test of strength characterized by speed for the arms: 

Forward support test (bend and extend the arms for 90 

seconds0) 

 Strength endurance test for the arms: forward lean until the 

effort is exhausted0 

 Speed test for the arms: Perform the front straight punch for 

(90) seconds0 

 Agility test: 5 x 90 m rebound run. Attachment No. (1) 
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The survey study : 

The researchers installed the two cameras to be used in the main 

photography experiment in order to identify the possibilities of 

photography, distance and heights to install the cameras in the performance 

of the emerging skill to produce a clear and accurate film of photography, 

so that researchers could control the variables in question. Five (1) people 

were hired from the original community and outside the research sample. 

The training programme was then applied to them using ballistic exercises 

over five training modules. The purpose of the exploratory study was as 

follows: 

To identify the appropriate training load components for their time, and to 

distribute the module parts0 

 Identify the time and place to apply the training program using 

ballistic exercises0 

 Ensure the validity and availability of the sports tools used in the 

study 0 

To identify obstacles and errors that can be encountered by 

researchers during the course of the application0 

Believe: In order to verify the accuracy of the programme and the tests 

designed for study purposes, using the content validation method, 

researchers presented the tests to a number of experienced and specialized 

experts on karate sports, to determine their views on the programme and 

tests, their suitability for improving certain chemic variables and certain 

physical qualities of skill and karate sport in general, and annex (2) lists 

the names of the karate masters. Researchers also took expert observations 

and made the proposed amendments, since they confirmed the true content 

of the tests in the sense that the tests measured what they had been 

developed for them0 

Persistence: In order to verify the stability of the study tool, researchers 

applied it to a sample of 1 karate-producers registered by the Egyptian 

karate Union in the 808828081 season, taken from the study community 

and excluded from entry into the study sample, in a test and re-entry 

method (Test-Rest), with a one-week difference between the first and the 

second applications, the consistency factor between the two applications 

has been calculated and table (8) illustrates this0 

KIMATE Variables: 

After looking at a number of scientific sources and references relating to 

the contribution of KEM indicators to the performance of the front straight 

punch of KOMIT in karate, it is clear to us that the most significant of 

these ratios are according to the performance stages, such as: 
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First, during the pre-trial phase : 

- The greatest contribution of KEMs to the effective performance of the 

front straight punch skill was the speed of the right ankle joint0 

- At the moment of the "punch-proof" the wheel of the left knee, which was 

883 the most effective contribution of the cymmatic variables to the 

player's body parts to the performance of the front straight punch skill (8:9-

17)0 

II. During the main phase: 

The most significant contribution of the cymatic variables to the player 

&apos; s body parts during this phase (the moment of punching) was the 

speed of the left ankle, which was 88013, the wheel of the left knee, which 

was 88003, and the right ankle distance, which was 81073 0 

At the moment of the "punch," the most contributing ratio of the KEMs of 

the player's body parts to the effectiveness of the performance of the front 

straight punch skill was the angle velocity of the left elbow at 51083, and 

the angle velocity of the right elbow at 80013. (8 : 9-17( . 

Table (2)  

The constant test factor used in the search is n.(5) 

Kimate Variables 
Pearson association factor 

(restoration constant) 

Pre-trial stage 

The speed of the right ankle 
joint. 

.988 
Left knee wheel .989 

K
ey

 p
h

a
se

 

The moment you're 
paid. 

Left ankle speed .988 
Left knee wheel .987 

The outcome of the right ankle 
removal 

.989 

Punching moment. 

The corner speed of the left 
elbow 

.988 
The corner speed of the right 

elbow 
.986 

Physical variables:  

The fatty tests used: (the distinct force at speed - carry the strength of the 

arms - Arm speed – Smoothness) . 
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Table (3)  

I'll describe some physical variables. I'll search for bikinimetry 

Basic experience:  

Tribal test: Researchers conducted the test on Saturday, 88 January 8098, 

at 90 a.m., inside the karate gym at the Mania gym, by stabilizing and 

locating 8 cameras. The first cameras were placed vertically on the front 

level of the player's movement and 1 m from the player's track during 

performance and at the height of 9080 m, and the second with the same 

specifications and column on the side level of the player.  

Training program using ballistic exercises:  

After the sample has been selected, the necessary approvals have been 

taken and the trainings to be carried out have been clarified, the training of 

young people has been initiated with the use of a six-track training module, 

with a rate of three modules per week for eight weeks, from Wednesday 

(92828081m to Wednesday (812128088), with a total of 85 modules 

attached, and the application has been made on Saturdays, Mondays and 

Wednesdays each week.  

Regulation of the proposed training programme:  

 Programme duration: 8 weeks  

 Number of training modules per week: 1 times  

 Season Period: Special Preparation  

  The time of the ballistic module: (10) minutes of non-skilled 

training of the frontal straight punch skill.  

 Total number of training modules: 85  

The total time of the program is 8970 minutes or 17 hours of 

training.  

 Number of training groups per exercise: 5-7  

 Repetitions per exercise: 70: for screws, 60: for screws, 5 for 

screws, 50: for screws.  

 Breaks between groups 8-1 minutes  

Thus, the exercises used were selected for both warm-up and calm, 

which were installed throughout the course of the ballistic training 

Physical variables Average   
standard 

deviation 
skewness 

the distinct force at speed  6114 01390 0187- 

carry the strength of the arms 19188 10105 0152- 

Arm speed 13148 3129 0101- 

Smoothness 7164 3130 0183- 
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programme and distributed to the programme ' s eight modules and 

weeks. The maximum one-time increase was then measured for each of 

the exercises selected at each of the starters ' sample study groups to 

calculate the percentage of the selected intensity (%, 703, 603, 603), on 

the first day of the first weeks, third, and fifth weeks. The severity chain 

of the training module has been fixed so that the first group (first cycle) 

exercises are performed at a high rate of 103 and repeat, the second 

group at a high rate of 703 and the last group at a high rate of 603 and 

their frequency. The training programme was presented using ballistic 

exercises to a number of experts before the training programme was 

implemented. Their views were followed by the deletion of some 

trainings and other addition. Annex 1 shows the ballistic trainings used 

in the programme and how they were distributed over the eight weeks. 

The scientific basis of the program: The researchers designed the 

program according to the following bases:  

 That the proposed programme and its content achieve the goal for 

which it was designed.  

 The content of the program should be appropriate for the age of 

time and training, as well as the physical and skill level of the 

research sample.  

 To be flexible in application and able to adjust to achieve the 

objective of the program :  

 Arranging, harmonizing and distributing key duties to the weeks 

and units of the program.  

 Graduation in the intensity of the training load is easy to find and 

simple to the boat.  

 Performing a warm - up exercise to avoid infection. 

 Integration of arms and men's training to achieve full benefit.  

 The variety of exercises is explosive.  

 At the end of each major segment, give a skillful exercise to the 

straight-up front punch for seven minutes, with a maximum of 

803.  

 Selection of exercises similar to the skilled performance of the 

straight-front punch skill in terms of the motor track and the 

concentration of power on the muscles in the performance. 

 Implementation of ballistic exercises at the beginning of the main 

part of the research module because it requires the rest of the 

nervous system.  
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 Conduct ballistic exercises on a rotating basis during the week so 

that there is a training day and a rest day among the ballistic units 

of the proposed programme.  

 The effort is not exhausted. Repeaters are only 101 times in each 

group, even if the young person feels that he can continue. 

 Number of groups 501 repeater groups and 7 time performance 

exercise groups (81).  

The British University of Birmingham has shown that a rest period 

of 1 minutes is better than 8 minutes because it leads to the growth 

of muscle weakness.  

Study variables:  

:: Independent variable: ballistic exercises used in the study.  

The following variable: Some kinematic variables.  

Dimensional measurements:  

Remote measurements were made after the training programme had 

been implemented in the same order and the requirements for tribal 

measurements had been met on Saturday 92528081.  

Statistical treatment:  

In the light of the research objectives and the scope, the researcher 

used the Case study methodology for the experimental research 

sample of the research problem. The researcher also used the 

statistical method for analysing the data:  

 Meta-statistics  

 Asperman's engagement factor  

  Significance of differences (v) in order to calculate honesty and 

consistency and to codify the scientific transactions of the tests used 

in this study.  

Presentation and discussion of results: First, the results of the first 

hypothesis, which stated that there was a statistically significant effect at 

the level of (a) 0001 for the use of ballistic exercises for the development of 

certain kinematic variables (right ankle joint velocity, left knee wheel, left 

ankle velocity, left ankle velocity, left ankle velocity, left elbow velocity, 

left elbow velocity, left elbow velocity, left elbow velocity, left elbow 

velocity, right elbow velocity, right elbow velocity, right elbow velocity) 

for the karate creation of the sports club from the age (1-8 years) and for 

the sake of telemetry. In order to respond to this assumption, mathematical 

averages, standard deviations, and test (v) between the tribal and remote 

tests of the study group members on study tests were used. 
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Table (4) 

Calculating average, standard deviation and valuev 

And the significance of the differences between the tribal and remote 

measurements of KEMs.(20) 

Kimate Variables 
Kidnapping 

Dimensional 

measurement Value 

(T) 

Statistical 

significance 
S A S- A 

Pre-trial stage 

The speed of the right 

ankle joint 
4137 4101 7162 0163 3125 0100 

Left knee wheel 2142 0193 4118 0104 1176 01016 

K
ey

 p
h

as
e

 

The moment 

you're paid. 

Left ankle speed 1116 1155 3153 0170 2137 01023 

Left knee wheel 8192 0176 12123 4178 3131 01032 

The outcome of the 

right ankle removal 
-0142 0115 -0121 0103 0121 01001 

Punching 

moment. 

The corner speed of the 

left elbow 
39134 1134 45136 0159 6102 01004 

The corner speed of the 

right elbow 
30161 1115 33159 0167 2198 01038 

 

Table value (v) at (a) 0105 = 21179  

We note from table 1 that there are statistically significant differences at 

the level of significance (a 0001) between the tribal and remote 

measurements of certain KIM variables (right ankle artery velocity, left 

knee wheel, left ankle velocity, right ankle output, left elbow velocity, left 

elbow velocity, left elbow velocity, right elbow velocity, right elbow 

velocity) for the karate establishment of the sports club at the age of 1-8 

years (search sample) and for the sake of telemetry.  

The speed of the right ankle joint on the horizontal vehicle at the beginning 

of the attack has improved, owing to the fact that, in order to perform the 

straight front punch skill, the right man is slipping forward, leading the 

body movement to the beginning of the attack. This confirms the need for 

speed as a critical element in the karate sport, especially the speed of the 

front foot movement as one of the most important parts of the player's body 

for the start of the attack when performing the front straight punch skill. 

The ballistic exercises have played a major role in their improvement, as 

the optimal use of muscles and parts of the kinetic chain used in the 

performance of skills is the basis for the success of the skill performance, 

and in the light of the fact that the human body is an integral unit with the 

muscular work of the skill required to perform another muscle function in 

order to stabilize other parts of the body so that the parts required to move 
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can be moved with force and speed and until the motion is carried with 

precision.  

At the time of the "punching bounce," the left knee tyre, which stood at 

883, was the most effective contribution of the cymmatic variables of the 

player's body parts to the performance of the forward straight punch, was 

significantly improved. The researchers attributed that change in the speed 

of the left knee, as it moved in the direction of skill performance and 

prepared the foot to take the right place to take the right angle to achieve 

the best euthanasia to achieve the maximum explosive force, which would 

have the greatest impact on the development of the final product of the 

mechanical skill objective of the successful and economical accuracy and 

speed of the punch, and would assist in a sequential and sequenced 

movement to achieve the goal of the forward straight punch.  

This is consistent with Nahed Anwar Sabagh, Jamal Aladdin (9111), that in 

the case of rapid and powerful movements of the lower end, the man ' s 

circulatory axis moves up near the thigh joint and then drops to the knee 

joint during the motorization of the knee, because the knee ' s strength is 

the largest due to the large femur mass. This is evident in the fact that the 

most significant contribution of the cymmatic variables to the body parts of 

the player at the moment "Push me punching was the speed of the left 

ankle, which was 88013), the wheel of the left knee, which was 88003), and 

the right ankle distance of the right ankle (13.7), since this acceleration in 

the body parts is the result of a successful ful and sequenced movement to 

achieve the perfect performance of the front straight pile (81:16).  

While during the "punching" moment, the most contributing ratio of the 

KEMs of the player's body parts was to the effectiveness of the front-hand 

punch skill, which improved with the right-hand facility angle speed, 

researchers point out that the contribution ratio of the angle to the left-hand 

facility is large and almost twice as high as the angle to the right-hand 

facility, while performance of the straight-hand punch skill is to the right-

hand side. The researchers attribute that the success of the skill requires a 

kinetic rhythm that produces an appropriate reaction from a strong 

withdrawal of the left-hand arm that helps to optimize the speed of the 

contraction with the right-hand arm in order to achieve the law of reaction. 

Here, the role of the ballistic training programme is to improve its speed 

and the power of reaction.  
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This improvement is due to the fact that young people regularly apply the 

training programme using ballistic training with multiple and varied 

activities, as well as to the planning and design of the programme using the 

scientific method, which included a physical preparation segment, where 

training is one of the basic principles in the development of the physical 

capacities of the activity in question, as well as the development of the 

training process in an organized scientific framework.  

Second, the results of the second hypothesis, which states that there is a 

statistically significant effect at the level of a... 0001 for the use of ballistic 

exercises on the improvement of certain special physical characteristics 

(the rapid strength of the arms, the strength of the arms, the speed of the 

arms, the agility of the arms) when the karate grows from 1 to 8 years of 

age at the Sports Menia Club. To answer this assumption, mathematical 

averages, standard deviations, and a test of (v) between the two pre- and 

post-test subjects of the Study Group for study tests are shown in table 1 

below. 

Table (5)  

Calculating average, standard deviation and value of T.  

Between the tribal and remote measurements of physical variables,(20) 

Physical variables 
Kidnapping 

Dimensional 
measurement 

The difference 
between averages 

Value (T) 

S A S- A 

the distinct force at speed 59.1 .985 8998 .91. 892. 6972 
carry the strength of the 

arms 
87991 8991 21914 6999 17958 7919 

Arm speed 82968 8929 86974 2925 59.6 1982 
Smoothness 6978 .979 8.981 8994 697. 5997 

Table (s) at 0105 is 2,22.  

Table 1 shows that there are statistically significant differences at the moral 

level (0001) between the averages of the tribal and far-reaching 

measurements of physical tests, which shows that special physical qualities 

(the rapid strength of the arms carries the strength of the arms - the speed of 

the arms - the agility of the arms) have improved, and that is due to the 

positive effect of the ballistic exercises, which have had a direct reflection 

on the chemical variables of the skilled performance of the forward straight 

punch skills, as will be seen in the following findings.  
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It is consistent with all that Muhammad Thabhar (8001), Tamer Aweys 

(8001) and Samir Saba (8090) have pointed out that ballistic training is 

capacity training and is one of the most rapid ways to develop the explosive 

muscular contraction by its ejaculation nature through which the lack of 

speed resulting from traditional heavy training(90:50)(98:90)(81:18) can 

be overcome.  

He also agrees with Nadir Ismail (8097) that the muscle strength of the 

arms and the legs play a major role in improving the digital level of 

throwdown (87:81).  

"The availability of public and active fitness elements helps to develop and 

improve the physical, motor and physiological capabilities of the 

individual, which contributes to the fulfilment of the requirements of the 

training process and competition with minimal physical effort,with the 

ability to quickly return to normal (85:68).  

The researchers thus agree with the results of the Ali Hassan Bhuhammad 

(8096), Mustafa Hashem (8001) and Ashraf Mussi (8090) studies, where 

they noted the importance of using ballistic exercises to develop the 

elements of physical fitness, since physical preparation and backward 

training programmes contribute to the development of physical abilities.  

Researchers also believe that ballistic exercises have developed the muscle 

strength of arms, and that Lenny Wilkins Adams, 9111) confirms that one 

of the factors influencing successful performance is ballistic exercises, that 

this type of exercise contributes very positively to the development of 

explosive and graceful power and that there is a strong relationship 

between both ballistic exercises on the one hand and exploding and grace 

on the other, and explosive force on the basis of karate sports.  

In addition, ballistic exercises reduce the base time during the punch, as 

confirmed by the Mehdi Kazem (9111) study, that ballistic exercises have 

positive results in terms of influencing muscle groups as a way to develop 

the muscle capacity required by the nature of the skill in the study (80:86).  

Researchers attribute the evolution of the kinematic variables to the 

characteristics of ballistic training, which has had an effective impact on 

rubber, muscle strength and joints. In some ways, these exercises have been 

carried out in the full range of kinetic performances, both for young people 

during the same skillful performance, as well as some of the lengthy, 

flexible and movement exercises that have been infused with the proposed 

training programme. This has had a positive impact on the increase in the 

level of muscle strength of the players as well as the power of the 

surrounding ligaments and joints. This is consistent with what Qasim 

Hassan and Iqr Shakir pointed out (9118) in that the ballistic exercises are 
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one of the types of exercises that contribute to the improvement of certain 

special physical abilities, the most important of which is the muscle force. 

(98 : 90-91)  

In the view of researchers, ballistic exercises are aimed at producing the 

greatest power in the shortest possible time, and they contribute to 

increasing the push upwards resulting from the rapid expansion of the 

working muscles resulting from their training and their adaptation to reduce 

the time lag and lengthening in the performance of their skilled tasks.  

The training programme, using ballistic exercises, has improved muscle 

velocity in sterilisation and contraction as it improves the explosive 

strength of the muscles of the arms and the legs, reflecting positively on the 

kinematic variables under consideration. 

Conclusions:  

9. The proposed ballistic training programme has had a positive impact on 

the kinematic variables (right ankle artery velocity, left knee wheel, left 

ankle velocity, right ankle outcome, left elbow velocity, left elbow 

velocity, right elbow velocity, right elbow velocity) under consideration.  

The proposed ballistic training programme has had a positive impact on the 

development of the physical capacity under consideration.  

1. There is a correlation between the development of physical qualities and 

the level of performance of basic skills.  

Recommendations:  

9. The use of the ballistic training programme as part of the programmes 

for the preparation of elected women and national teams for young people 

by the Egyptian Confederation of Carate.  

8.Use ballistic exercises during training programmes to ensure the 

successful achievement of the objectives of the programme.  

1. To direct the agencies involved in the various clubs to use the ballistic 

training programme during the preparation of teams of young people.  

5. Conduct similar studies to determine the impact of ballistic exercises on 

certain kinetic variables at different age stages and at different sports. 
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Review list 

القواعددد العيميددل وال ليددل لريتاددل ال،تياولدددوب دار الا،ددل المةددريلب القددتهر ب  : أحمد سعيد زهران -1
 . م2004

أحمددددددد سددددددمير يوسدددددد   -2
عبد العزيزب طه أحمدد 

 محمد عيى

عيدددددى مسددددد،ور أدال مةدددددتر  اليامدددددل  ،دددددالير ال،اليدددددل الرايعدددددل البيوايلمت،يايدددددل :
المسدد،قيمل اامتميدددل لاعبدددى الاومي،يدده يدددى الاترا،يدددلب مييددل بحدددو  ال،ربيدددل 

 م .2019(ب 116(ب عدد )62الريتايلب مييد )
،ددالير برلدددتمد لي،ددددريل البتليسددد،ى عيددى بعدددن الم،ايدددرا  البدليدددل والمةتريدددل  : أحمد يتروق خي  -3

ادددر  السددديلب بحددد  مللدددورب المييدددل العيميدددل لي،ربيدددل  وال سددديولوييل لاعبدددى
 . م2003البدليل والريتايلب اييل ال،ربيل الريتايل ليبلينب يتمعل حيوانب 

موسددوعل محددددا  ال،دددريل الريتاددىب اللتريددل وال،طبيقيددل ل،خطدديط البددرامد  : أحمد محمود إبراهيم -4
 . م2005ريلب ال،دريبيل بريتال الاترا،يهب مللا  المعتر ب ااسالد

اسددد،خدام ال،ددددريبت  البتليسددد،يل ل،لميدددل القدددو  المميدددز  بتلسدددرعل و،اليرهدددت عيدددي  : ألر  محمد موسي -5
مسددد،وه مةدددتر،ي ال،مريدددر وال،ةدددويل لدددده لتلددد  ادددر  القددددمب أل،دددت  عيمددديب 

 . م2010اييل ال،ربيل الريتايلب يتمعل أسيوطب 
ال،ةددتر عبددتس زيدددان  -6

 وأخرون
،ددددريبى خدددتخ بمسددد،خدام أسددديول ال،ددددريل البتلسددد،ى ل،طدددوير ،دددالير مدددلةد  :

م لاعبددددت  مل،خددددل 200بعددددن القدددددرا  البدليددددل الختةددددل  ليددددتز راددددن 
 م .2020ديتلىب 

يمدددددددتع محمدددددددد عدددددددال  -7
 الدين

ملتومل الحرات  ا راديل ولتم ،وييةةت وال،حام ييةتب لتريت  و،طبيقت ب  :
مب 1989يتمعددددل ا سددددالدريلب (ب اييددددل ال،ربيددددل الريتادددديل بلددددينب 6العدددددد )

 . 16خ
المياتلياددددت الحيويددددل وطددددرق البحدددد  العيمددددي ليحراددددت  الريتادددديل  ب ،ريمددددل  : ييرد هوخمو  -8

 . م1978امتع عبد الحميد وسييمتن عيى حسنب دار المعتر  القتهر ب 
حتمددددددددد عبددددددددد اللددددددددةيد  -9

 هتدر وآخرون
يددي ،طدوير القددو  المميدز  بتلسددرعل و،حمدع القددو     ،دالير ،مريلددت  البييدوم،ر  :

ليدددلراعين وأدال اليامدددل المسددد،قيمل لددددر لاعبدددي الماامدددل اللدددبتل   المييدددل 
  159-143مب خ2019(ب 22ااوربيل ل،الولوييت عيوم الريتالب عدد )
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حسددددين مددددردان عمددددرب  -10
 ايتد عبد الرحمن

دار الادددررب الليددد  ب مطبعدددل 2البتيومياتليددد  يدددى الحرادددت  الريتاددديلب ط :
 . م2018الالر ب 

،دددالير ،مريلدددت  ال،ددددريل البتليسددد،ى يدددى ،طدددوير القدددو  السدددريعل وأدال بعدددن  : رلت طتلل ليتل -11
لزيمددددت  اااسددددد  وا خ،ددددزاع لاعبددددت  اددددر   المةددددترا  الةيوميددددل المرابددددل واد

 م .2011السيلب رستلل دا،ورا ب اييل ال،ربيل الريتايلب يتمعل بادادب 
 . م1991المياتليايل الحيويلب بادادب دار الحامل ليطبتعل والللرب  : سمير مسيط الةتلمي -12
دايدددت عيدددى بعدددن الم،ايدددرا   ،دددالير ال،ددددريبت  ال،بتدليدددل ليبتليسددد،ي وال دددتلون : ة تل ةتلح حسين -13

الوتي يددل والعقييددل لدددده لاعبددت  الاترا،يدددهب بحدد  مللدددورب المييددل العيميدددلب 
المدددؤ،مر الددددولي ا اييمدددي الرابدددو ليمييدددس الددددولي ليةدددحه وال،دددرويحب اييدددل 

 م .2008ال،ربيل الريتايل ليبلينب ا سالدريلب 
طيحدددددل حسدددددين حسدددددتم  -14

 الدين
لي،ددريل الريتادي ب دار ال ادر العربديب القدتهر ب ااسس الحرايل والوتي يدل  :

 . م1994
المياتلياددت الحيويددل وال،اتمددع بددين اللتريددل وال،طبيددق يددى الميددتع الريتادديب  : عتدع عبد البةير   -15

 م .1998ب القتهر ب مراز الا،تل ليللرب 2ط
عيددددددددددى حسددددددددددن عيددددددددددى  -16

 بوحمد
عيى ،لميل القو  المميز  بتلسرعل وال،وازن  ،الير اس،خدام ال،دريبت  البتلس،يل :

الحرادددى العاددديى لاعبدددى الولبدددل اللاليدددلب رسدددتلل متيسددد،يرب اييدددل ال،ربيدددل 
 م .2017الريتايلب يتمعل ا ر الليخب 

،دالير إسدد،خدام المقتومدل البتليسدد،يل عيدى بعددن الم،ايدرا  البدليددل والمةتريددل  : عيى محمد طيع  -17
لل متيسددددد،ير(ب اييدددددل ال،ربيدددددل الريتاددددديلبيتمعل لاعبدددددى ادددددر  السددددديلب )رسدددددت

 . م2003حيوانب
،ددددريبت  القدددو  العادددييل ويقدددتء لمؤلدددر اادال الملدددتلى المطيدددق عيدددى بعدددن  : عيى لعيم عييع -18

حدددوايز يددددل دون  110سدددبتق  المؤلدددرا  الايلمت،يايدددل لخطدددو  الحدددتيز يدددى
( لسددددلل 68سددددلهب مييددددل دراسددددت  وبحددددو  ال،ربيددددل الريتادددديلب العدددددد ) 20

 . م2021
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عمددتد عبددد ال ،ددت  عبددد  -19
 الرحيم وآخرون : 

،دددالير ال،ددددريبت  البتلسددد،يل عيدددى بعدددن القددددرا  البدليدددل الختةدددل لاعبدددى  :
و،طبيقدددت   الاترا،يدددلب مييدددل يتمعدددل يلدددول الدددوادر الدوليدددل لعيدددوم الريتادددل

 م .2021(ب أبريع 19(ب المييد )96ال،ربيل البدليلب العدد )
 المعتليدددددت  اللتريدددددل لدددددبعن الم،ايدددددرا  البيومياتليايدددددل ااسدددددتس ل،طبيدددددق  : عمرو سييمتن محمد -20

برلدددتمد ،مريلدددت  ا عدددداد اللدددوعي ليلتلددددين ب رسدددتلل دا،دددورا ب اييدددل ال،ربيدددل 
 م .2004الريتايلب يتمعل المليتب 

مةدددط ي عبدددد البدددتاي  -21
 هتلم

دراسل مقترلل ل،الير اس،خدام اسيوبي ال،دريل البييوم،ره وال،دريل البتلسد،ي  :
عيي بعن الم،ايدرا  البدليدل والمةتريدل لاعدل ادر  السديل رسدتلل متيسد،ير 

 م .2005غير مللور ب اييل ال،ربيل الريتايل بلين الةرمب يتمعل حيوانب 
لييددددددددده عبدددددددددد المددددددددددلعم  -22

 بحيرر
برلدددتمد مق،دددر  بمسددد،خدام ال،ددددريبت  البتلسددد،يل عيدددى ،لميدددل القددددر  العادددييل  :

(ب 3والمس،ور الرامى لديو الييهب المؤ،مر العيمدى الددولى اللتلد ب المييدد )
 م .2009اييل ال،ربيل الريتايل ليبلينب يتمعل الزاتزيقب 

لتهدددددد ألدددددور الةدددددبت ب  -23
 ويمتع عال الدين

عيدددم الحرادددلب اييدددل ال،ربيدددل الريتاددديل ليبلدددين بتاسدددالدريلب يتمعدددل حيدددوان  :
 م .1990

اعداد لاعل الاترا،يه ليبطولل اللتريل وال،طبيدق ب مطبعدل خطدتلب القدتهر ب  : وييه احمد لملده -24
 م .2002
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houyn tan Mifflin company, 9167, P.18 . 

87- JAkakk ; k; sprients and relags. Cont emp oraug theorg, technigne and 

training csthed. Tafnews pres 8000, P.81 . 

86-Simonian, C., : foudmentals of sports bimechanics, frentice hall co, new 

gersey, 9189, P.818. 

88- wells, k., & luttgens, k., : kinesiology scientifiebasis of, human 

Metiony, 1 thed, sounders co, phelade & phia, 9167, P.811 . 
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Summary of the research in Arabic 

The effect of ballistic exercises on some kinematic variables and 

the development of special physical characteristics for the front 

straight punch skill for karate juniors 

Karate is a self-defense sport that consists of different skills. It 

requires the player to move with speed, agility, and strength under correct 

kinematic conditions to achieve the goal of the skill. The current research 

aims to identify the effect of a ballistic training program on developing 

some kinematic variables and some physical characteristics of the front 

straight punch skill. For junior karate players aged 5-8 years1 

The researchers used the experimental approach using a one-group 

experimental design, following pre- and post-measurement, as it was 

appropriate to the nature and objectives of this study. The research sample 

consisted of junior karate players at the Minya Sports Club, whose ages 

ranged from 5-8 years, and the sample included (25) juniors, ( 5) Juniors 

on whom the exploratory study was conducted, and (20) juniors on whom 

the basic study was conducted. The researchers assumed the presence of a 

statistically significant effect at the level (a ≤ 0105) of using ballistic 

training on improving some kinematic variables among junior karatekas 

aged 5-8. Years at the Minya Sports Club, as well as the presence of a 

statistically significant effect at the level (a ≤ 0105) of using ballistic 

exercises to improve some special physical characteristics (strength 

characterized by speed in the arms - strength endurance in the arms - speed 

of the arms - agility) among junior karatekas aged from 5 -8 years at Minya 

Sports Club1 

The researchers concluded that the ballistic training program has a 

positive impact on some kinematic variables and some physical 

characteristics related to the front straight punch skill1 
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 ممخص البحث بالمغة العربية
تأثير تمرينات بالستية عمى بعض المتغيرات الكينماتيكية وتطوير صفات بدنية 

 خاصة لمهارة المكمة المستقيمة الأمامية لناشئى الكاراتية 
مخ،ي دلب و،،طيدل   ،اون مةدترا،ال،ى وهى  من ريتات  الديتع عن الل س ريتال الاترا،يل

ةددحيحل ل،حقيددق الةددد  مددن المةددتر ب  لايلمت،يايددبلددروط  اددو مددن الاعددل ال،حددر  بسددرعل ورلددتال و 
،الير برلتمد ،دريبى بتلسد،ي عيدى ،طدوير بعدن الم،ايدرا   ال،عر  عيىيةد  البح  الحتلى إلى و 

 8-5الايلمت،يايل وبعن الة ت  البدليل لمةتر  اليامل المس،قيمل اامتميل للتل  الاترا،يل من سدن 
 سلوا .
الميموعدددل الواحددددد   رل ىسدددد،خدام ال،ةدددميم ال،يريبدددمب ىالمدددلةد ال،يريبددد ونسددد،خدم البدددتحلإ

 عيلل البح واد ،اول  ةتب ب ولل  لملتسب،ه لطبيعل هل  الدراسل وأهدايروالبعد ى،بتع القيتس القبيمب
والد،مي  العيلدل  بسدلوا  8-5لتل  الاترا،يل بلدتدر المليدت الريتادى وال،دى ،،دراو  أعمدترهم مدن من 

( لتلدد  أيريدد  عيدديةم 20( لتلدددين أيريدد  عيدديةم الدراسددل ا سدد،طاعيلب و)5( لتلدد ب )25عيددى )
 (a ≤ 0001)حةدددتديل علدددد مسددد،ور إ،دددالير لو دلالدددل  ويدددودالدراسدددل ااستسددديلب واي،دددرن البدددتحلون 

الاترا،يدل الدلين لتلد  لددر  الم،ايدرا  الايلمت،يايدلبعدن  ،حسدينعيدى  البتلسد،يل ال،دريبت   س،خدام
حةتديل علدد إ،الير لو دلالل  سلوا  بلتدر المليت الريتاىب والل  ويود 8-5،،راو  أعمترهم من 

،حسددين بعددن الةدد ت  البدليددل الختةددل عيددى  البتلسدد،يل،دددريبت  ال،خدام  سدد (a  ≤0001)مسدد،ور 
لتلدد  لدددر الرلددتال(  -سددرعل الددلراعين –،حمددع القددو  ليددلراعين  –)القددو  المميددز  بتلسددرعل ليددلراعين 
 سلوا  بلتدر المليت الريتاى . 8-5الاترا،يل اللين ،،راو  أعمترهم من 

واسدددد،ل،د البددددتحلون أن ليبرلددددتمد ال،دددددريبى البتلسدددد،ى ،دددداليراء إييتبيددددتء عيددددى بعددددن الم،ايددددرا  
 الايلمت،يايل وبعن الة ت  البدليل الختةل بمةتر  اليامل المس،قيمل اامتميل .

 


